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Is there anybody knockin' on the door
Was it me lying drunk on the floor
I regret everything that I did
Even if I do not remember it

I got no memory and now I give up
Who gave me drinks when I just had enough
Where did this evening end who have I met
Where am I now, someone else in this bed

My head it hurts but I open up my eyes
I've got clothes on but these pants are not mine
I'm in a room that I've never seen before
I was drunk of nothin' else I am sure

I got no memory and now I give up
Who gave me bottles when I just had enough
Where did this evening end who have I met
Where am I now, someone else in this bed

Welcome to Hangover
What takes me through the day
And the worst thing is
I'll do it all again
On the next weekend
When I am with my friends
Welcome to Hangover again

Oh at last we've got to live with what we do
Even if it's sometimes hard to get through
It was all myself the Whiskey just helped
I hope there's not another friendship that failed

I got no memory and now I give up
Who gave me bottles when I just had enough
Where did this evening end who have I met
Where am I now, someone else in this bed

Welcome to Hangover
What takes me through the day
And the worst thing is
I'll do it all again
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On the next weekend
When I am with my friends
Welcome to Hangover again
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